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DISCLAIMER
Although every effort has been made in writing this E-book. We/I am not
responsible for any liabilities for any errors, misinterpretations, or any damages or
injuries arising from the contents of this E-book or any links provided in this book
as I am not a medical professional only a passionate sufferer. The information
provided is for educational purposes only and does not substitute any medical
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diagnosis or medical treatment.
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Preface
As constipation is one of the main causes of hemorrhoids, I would like to enhance
this topic further. Therefore, this book goes into more detail on how to treat and
even prevent constipation, so that you can better understand the subject and in
turn you will be able to master the art of constipation.
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Your diet is probably the most important factor to consider when dealing with
constipation. With this in mind, I have included a lot of useful information about
what to eat and what to avoid. There are also some tasty recipes to try that really
help to get your digestive system in great shape.
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Consttipation Is The Main
M
Cau
use Of H emorrho
oids
y people all
a over the world w
who endure the misery of con
nstipation..
There are many
ng out of hand as m
more and more
m
peop
ple are add
ded to the
e
The prroblem is ttruly gettin
list of sufferers on a daily
y basis. Ma
any of the
ese people
e don’t eve
en realize that they
y
are con
nstipated, as was th
he case with me.
The ac
ct of pushiing on the
e toilet, wh
hether it is a hard and
a
strenu
uous push
h or only a
slight nudge,
n
is a definite sign of be
eing constipated.
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The only diffe
erence bettween the
ese people
e
is the grad
de of c
constipatio
on being
g
endured. In other words,
w
if you are
e
push
hing hard on the toilet, it ma
akes sense
e
to a
assume that you arre more co
onstipated
d
than
n the perrson who only jus
st nudges
s
while on the toilet.
t

5

ming consttipated on a daily ba
asis may vary.
v
The reasons more people are becom
Lack of
o fluids is
s one major cause, and certa
ain medications can
n bring on
n bouts off
constip
pation. Co
odeine, fo
or instanc
ce, is a d
drug that has been
n proven to cause
e
constip
pation, butt there are
e many otther medic
cations tha
at have a s
similar effect.
In add
dition, hig
gh doses of vitamiin supplem
ments, fo
or example over 2000mg off
calcium
m (CA), may
m
cause constipatiion – the list is a lo
ong one. T
Therefore, if you are
e
on reg
gular med
dication, either
e
pres
scription or over-th
he-counter, always read the
e
enclose
ed pamphlet, or ask yourr pharma
acist abou
ut the siide effectts of the
e
medica
ation; spec
cifically if they include constip
pation in any
a
form.
Howev
ver, the biiggest and
d by far the most common
c
r
reason
forr constipattion is the
e
way in
n which we
e evacuate
e on the toilet.
t
Ourr ancestors
s used to evacuate crouching
g
in a bush,
b
and that was
s the rightt way and
d the nattural way to evacuate. I am
m
obviou
usly not prromoting this
t
metho
od, as it is
s not accep
ptable in m
modern so
ociety, butt
this process
p
d
does
stimulate the
e evacuattion proc
cess. See my oth
her book,,
Hemorrrhoids Ma
ade Easy With Fre
esh Hemorrhoids Cure, for m
more deta
ails aboutt
properr evacuatio
on techniq
ques.

You Are
A Whatt You Eatt
er major c
cause of constipation, which g
goes hand
d in hand w
with the evacuation
e
n
Anothe
proces
ss, is food – or should I say a lack of fib
ber in our diet.
d
Remem
mber, wha
at you put in is whatt you get out.
o
at more an
nd more fast
f
and convenien
c
s than ever before..
ce food these days
We ea
With th
he modern
n and busy lifestyles we lead today, we
e are very
y limited in
n the time
e
we can
n spend o
on cooking
g. Therefo
ore, fast and conve
enience fo
oods are consumed
d
more than
t
prope
erly cooked meals, and
a
this trrend shows no sign of slowing
g down.
In orde
er for the human body to perform effic
ciently, it has to ha
ave a regu
ular supply
y
of high
h-quality nutrients in the fo
orm of ca
arbohydrattes, proteins, fats, minerals,,
vitamin
ns and water. All of
o these are
a
necessary for energy,
e
organ func
ction, food
d
assimilation, and
d the grow
wth of cells
s.
uman body
y can in so
ome ways be compa
ared to the engine iin a car. The
T
quality
y
The hu
of the fuel you put in equ
uals the quality of tthe perforrmance yo
ou get outt. Likewise
e
the foo
od we ing
gest serve
es to enerrgize and regulate our meta
abolism, keeping
k
us
s
tuned and functiioning at a high or low
l
level of
o perform
mance acco
ording to the
t
quality
y
of the food we consume.
This fo
ood is then
n related, of course
e, to the regularity and
a
consis
stency of our bowel
movem
ment.
Food can
c
be maiinly divide
ed into two
o categorie
es. Please note that I am not talking
about nutritional values he
ere, I am merely talking abou
ut food in tterms of itts effect,
positiv
ve and neg
gative, on constipation.

Fiber Foods
t
digesttive tract from
f
Fiber is needed to keep the
c
up with mu
ucus, and it maintaiins a
being clogged
healthy
y intestina
al flora. Fiiber also helps
h
to b
break
up the
e food digestion pro
ocess, thus keeping
g the
stools soft, which in turrn avoids constipation.
This then of co
ourse is a big help in kee
eping
hemorrrhoids at bay.
b
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These two categ
gories are ‘Fiber Foods’ and ‘N
Non-fiber Foods’.
F
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At the same time fiber hellps preven
nt diverticu
ulosis.
Divertiiculosis is when sma
all pockets
s form on the wall of the colon
n. This is due
d
to the
e
colon wall
w
gettin
ng weak and
a
collaps
sing in ce
ertain spotts where tthese pock
kets form..
This weakness
w
is usually due to eitther lack of fiber, side
s
effectts of medication, orr
excess
sive use off chemical laxatives..
These pockets can
l
c
then trap
t
and fill
f up with undiges
sted food, causing abdomina
a
a
foul-s
smelling wind.
w
The pockets can then also bec
come infla
amed and
d
pain and
infecte
ed, causing
g a lot of pain
p
and very
v
seriou
us complic
cations. Th
his conditiion is very
y
commo
on in peop
ple who arre over six
xty years o
of age.

p
regular bo
owel move
ement, as well as ba
alancing the pH/acid
dity in the
e
Fiber promotes
intestin
ne. Balanc
cing aciditty is impo
ortant as it
i means toxic wastte is remo
oved from
m
l
the colon, thus avoiding
a
c
colon
canc
cer. Fiber also
a
binds
s the bile a
acid and cholestero
c
ut of your body.
in the intestines and ejectts them ou

Fiber can
c
be fou
und in ma
any different foods.
As you
u can see
e from th
he table below, all
types of beans are very
y high in fiber. In
n
additio
on all veg
getables and
a
fruits
s are also
o
high in
n fiber.
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m the
The table below has been taken from
Nutrient Da
atabase La
aboratory..
USDA National N
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Food Description

Quantity

Fiber (gm)

1
1
1
1
1
1

cup
med
raw
med
cup
med

3.85
3.30
0.70
6.50
2.90
3.20

1 med
1 cup

3.10
6.00

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1/2 cup

10.40
15.00
13.20
13.10
7.60
3.50
4.20
8.80

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

slice
slice
slice
slice
slice
slice
cup
cup

1.00
2.00
1.40
2.10
1.90
1.90
2.30
4.10

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

cup
med
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
ear
cup

1.60
2.00
2.50
1.90
1.98
7.30
3.40
2.20
8.00

A
Almonds
Apples with skin
Apricots
Artichokes
Asparagus
Avocado

Banana
Barley - Pearled Cooked
Beans
Baked
Black - cooked
Lima - cooked
Red & White
Blackberries
Blueberries
Bran
Bran All Flakes
Breads
White
Boston Brown
Cracked Wheat
Pumpernickel
Rye
Whole Wheat
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts

C
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Cashew Nuts
Chestnuts roasted
Coconut
Corn – cooked
Cranberries
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Food Description

Quantity

Fiber (gm)

1 cup

14.20

1 cup
1 cup

2.50
1.50

1 cup
1 med

0.20
2.00

1 med
1 cup

1.60
1.40

1 cup

1.40

1 cup
1 cup

15.6
0.70

1 cup
1 cup

3.00
0.80

1 med
1 cup

2.30
1.80

1
5
1
1
1

4.00
0.70
2.20
4.00
3.10

D
Dates

E
Eggplant – cooked
Endive salad

F
Farina
Figs

G
Grapefruit
Grapes

H
Honeydew Melon

L
Lentils
Lettuce – iceberg

M
Mango
Mushrooms
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N
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Nectarines
Noodles – egg

O
Okra – cooked
Olives – canned
Onions
Oatmeal
Oranges

cup
lrg
cup
cup
med

Food Description

Quantity

Fiber (gm)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

med
med
med
cup
med
med
cup

5.50
1.50
5.10
2.20
0.90
2.30
2.70

1 med
1 cup
1 cup

0.10
5.40
8.00

1 cup
1 cup

3.50
2.40

1 cup
2 tbsp
½ cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 med

5.90
0.10
2.40
10.30
2.30
4.30
1.20
3.30
4.80

1 med

1.50

1 cup

0.60

P
Papayas
Peaches
Pears
Pineapple
Plums
Potatoes – baked
Pumpkin – cooked

R
Radishes
Raisins
Raspberries
Rice
Brown
White long grain

S
Sauerkraut – Canned
Seaweed Kelp
Sherbet Orange
Soybeans – Cooked
Spaghetti
Spinach – Cooked
Squash
Strawberries
Sweet Potato – Baked

Tomatoes – red

W
Watermelon
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Non-F iber Food s
a basically non-fibe
er foods. I will list some
s
of them here so
s that
All other foods are
oods I mean.
you can be sure of what fo

White
e Meats: C
Chicken, Rabbit,
R
Vea
al, Pork, Turkey.
Red Meats:
M
Bee
ef, Lamb, Hamburge
ers, Ham,
Salamii.
Seafoo
od: Fish, Lobster,
L
C
Crab,
Shrim
mps, Prawns,
Oysterrs.
Dairy Products
s: Milk, Cheese, Yogurt, Butter,
Margarrine, Ice Cream.
C
Other: Oils, Egg
gs, Salad Dressings.
D
Dairy products
p
a
are a speciial categorry.
There are many
y people who,
w
like me,
m sufferr from lactose intole
erance. Th
his means
s
that although dairy
d
products contain no fib
ber, they still have
e an effect on yourr
s by makin
ng you want to go to
o the toilet.
bowels
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Howev
ver, this is
s not a na
atural way
y of evacu
uating and
d should be avoide
ed if at all
possible. In this
s case, the
e bowels are not re
eally work
king as they should; it is the
e
y to the lac
ctose in th
he milk prroducts tha
at is causiing this re
eaction, an
nd in mostt
allergy
cases it causes diarrhea
d
– a cause of hemorrrhoids. It may also cause inflammation
n
of the bowels.

111

Fiber Diet
Following a fiber-filled die
et is hard work for
the firs
st couple of
o weeks, but then it all gets
much easier.
e
You sh
hould startt by noting
g what you eat and
exactly
y how it re
eacts with your body
y. Writing
all the informatiion down is the bes
st way to
ow things affect
a
you.
keep track of ho
Most of
o us will react in the
t
same way with
various
s foods. H
However, some of us don’t,
so you must find
d out wherre you stand with va
arious food
ds.

The following foo
ods have a constipa
ating effect on me. Again
A
they
y are in orrder of the
e
most effective
e
to
o the leastt.
 Lemon Juice
e
 White Rice
 Boiled Pottato
 White Pas
sta
Using the
t
above
e two lists as a guideline, exp
periment and
a
see ho
ow things affect you
u
person
nally. Once
e you have
e worked out how your
y
body reacts to different foods,
f
and
d
which ones hav
ve the stro
ongest lax
xative or constipating effect, you will be in the
e
driving
g seat. All you hav
ve to do then
t
is ju
ust add to
o and adjjust your daily diett
accordingly – ma
aking sure
e you inclu
ude your fiiber-filled foods.
ecommend
ded that an
a average person consume between 25mg and
d 40mg off
It is re
fiber daily. This dosage sh
hould keep
p your stoo
ols soft an
nd easy to pass.
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To help
p you alon
ng, I will list some foods
f
and how they
y react witth me firstt. This will
give you an ide
ea of wherre to starrt. These are
a
the fo
oods that have the strongestt
ve effect on me. The
ey are in order of the
e most efffective firs
st.
laxativ
 Beetroots
 Prunes
 Spinach
 Milk
 Zucchini
 Pears
 Apples

12

I perso
onally find
d it difficu
ult to work out exa
actly how much fibe
er I eat every
e
day..
Thereffore, I use
e the follow
wing syste
em, and I suggest you
y
do the
e same because it is
s
easy to
o impleme
ent and makes
m
morre sense than just consuming
c
g the reco
ommended
d
daily dosage.
d
If you eat white rice, whic
ch is the se
econd food
d on the liist with the most co
onstipating
g
effect, make surre you ove
erdose witth beetroo
ots and pru
unes to co
ompensate
e. This will
counte
erbalance the
t
effect of the rice
e, and you
ur stools will
w be soft.
If you eat steak
k and chips
s, just add
d spinach and apple
es into you
ur diet forr that day..
Again the steak
k and chips will be
e counterbalanced by the spinach an
nd apples,,
keeping the stoo
ols soft.
Steak and chips is lower down
d
in th
he list of th
he foods that
have a constipatting effectt. Hence, I counterb
balance them
with fiber foods lower dow
wn the list of foods
s that have a
ve effect.
laxativ
Alterna
atively, yo
ou could also coun
nterbalanc
ce the ste
eak
and ch
hips with beetroots
s and pru
unes. Justt eat less of
them, as you wouldn’t
w
need as much inttake as with
w
pples to counterba
alance the
e steak and
a
spinach and ap
chips.
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Having
g said this
s, you must now wo
ork out ho
ow differe
ent foods rreact with
h you, and
d
most importantlly what le
evel of con
nstipation you are suffering. You may
y find thatt
you ne
eed to cou
unterbalance the ste
eak and ch
hips with a lot of beetroots an
nd prunes,,
as your constipa
ation could
d be more severe than mine.

133

y
have w
worked ou
ut your foo
od table, just remem
mber to ad
dd to yourr daily diett
Once you
whatev
ver it is that will kee
ep your sto
ools soft.
It may
y take som
me time be
efore you start feeliing the be
enefits of a
adding fiber to yourr
diet, especially
e
if your bo
ody is not accustom
med to it. But
B don’t despair and stick itt
out until it does start work
king.
Howev
ver, do not try to ad
dd a lot of
o fiber all at once. Add it in gradual stteps, as itt
could have
h
an ad
dverse efffect and ac
ctually end
d up causing constip
pation.

Digesstive Sysstem
You may also he
elp yourself a little more
m
by understanding how o
our digestiv
ve system
m
actually works.
The firrst part off the proce
ess happens in the mouth – the
t
mecha
anical brea
akdown off
food by
b chewing. This enables
e
th
he digestiv
ve enzymes to sta
art their job of the
e
chemic
cal subdivision of th
he food intto its diffe
erent base components. The purpose
p
off
the en
nzymes is
s to mak
ke the food compo
onents dissolve into water,, as solid
d
substances cann
not be absorbed. In
n turn this
s allows the
t
compo
onents to penetrate
e
and respectively
y do their own
o
jobs.
The ch
hewed foo
od is mixe
ed with sa
aliva, and this brea
aks down a small amount
a
off
cooked
d starch in
nto soluble
e sugar.
The se
econd partt of the process
p
ha
appens in the stomach.
When the food reaches
r
th
he stomach
h it is mix
xed with about
q
of gastric
g
juice which is produce
ed there daily.
three quarts
This ga
astric juice
e is quite a potent mixture and breaks
s the
food do
own even further.

arge intesttine then attacks the
t
outer skin of beans,
b
cerreal grains
s and the
e
The la
toughe
er parts off fruit and vegetable
es with bacteria thatt specifically lives in
n the large
e
intestin
ne. This b
bacteria th
hen synth
hesis vitam
mins for their
t
own purposes
s, and the
e
person
n may take
e advantag
ge of using
g the same vitamins
s.
Now th
hat you ha
ave a basic knowled
dge of how
w the dige
estive systtem works
s, you will
realize
e how impo
ortant it is
s to chew food for a little lon
nger in the
e mouth. This
T
is the
e
place where
w
you
u can mak
ke a real difference
d
in the dig
gestive pro
ocess and make the
e
job of the stoma
ach and inttestines ea
asier.
In turn
n the food will be
1) bettter absorb
bed by the body, and
d
2) easier to evac
cuate, thus helping with consttipation.
It is recommen
r
nded that each bite
e is chew
wed at lea
ast thirty (30) tim
mes before
e
swallow
wing.
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hen leads us
u to the small
s
intes
stine. Here
e the starc
ch is
This th
broken
n down to simple so
oluble sugar. Protein
ns are div
vided
into their amino-acid units
s, and fats
s are emulsified to form
f
an alm
most waterry solution.
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Here












is a list of other things you can do to help your digestive system.
Eat while sitting down.
Eat in pleasant surroundings.
Eat foods at room temperature.
Eat only when hungry.
Eat juicy foods prior to concentrated foods.
Eat raw foods prior to cooked foods.
Do not eat when angry or worried.
Do not eat when in pain or when emotionally upset.
Do not eat when tired or immediately after hard work.
Do not eat when feeling fear or anxiety.
Do not overeat.

Finally a good way of telling if you are eating the correct diet is by looking at your
stools in the pan. A correct stool should be a long, fat, soft piece, rather like a
sausage. It should be of a medium to dark brownish color, and it should sink to the
bottom of the pan.
Here is an example of how stools can be affected by the foods we eat. If, for
instance, you eat too many carrots, then the stools will tend to be very light
orangey brown. If on the other hand you eat too much spinach, your stools will
tend to be very dark greenish brown.
If your stools come out one small piece at a time, this means that you are very
constipated. If your stools are two colors, this means that you are not digesting
your food correctly and thus the food is not being absorbed properly.
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I keep my stools rather soft and lumpy due to the stool softener that I add to the
fiber in my diet.
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Remember: “What you put in is what you get out.”

Types
1
and
2
indicate
constipation with 3 and 4 being
the "ideal stools" especially the
latter, as they are the easiest
to pass and 5-7 being further
tending towards diarrhea or
urgency.
The ‘Bristol Stool Scale’ or
‘Bristol Stool Chart’ is a medical
aid designed to classify the
form of human feces into seven
categories. It was developed by
Heaton and Lewis at the
University of Bristol and was
first
published
in
the
Scandinavian
Journal
of
Gastroenterology in 1997.
The form of the stool depends
on the time it spends in the
colon.
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The above table Bristol Stool Scale was taken from Wikipedia free encyclopedia.
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Exerccise
Exercis
se is also very impo
ortant in making
m
the
e bowel wo
ork properrly, and it should be
e
added to the foo
od diet in order to aid
a the digestive sys
stem. Any exercise will
w do the
e
the best exercise
trick. However,
H
e
fo
or bowel movement
m
t is walkin
ng. It does
s not even
n
have to
t be done quickly or for long periods of time. Just a ttwenty-minute walk
k
three times
t
a week
w
is su
ufficient. Adding
A
an extra ten
n minutes
s of walkin
ng on the
e
other days
d
would
d be good as well, but
b it is no
ot a must.
A little
e exercise
e in the shape
s
of walking ju
ust before
e going to
o the toilet is also
o
excelle
ent, as it h
helps to loosen the stools
s
from
m the anus wall. This is espec
cially good
d
for elderly people who do not move around much.
m

Wate r
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Water is an es
ssential co
omponentt in keeping the
stools soft. It he
elps in miixing and liquefying
g all the
t
in the stom
mach. It is known tthat the
foods together
recomm
mended daily intake
e is eight glasses off water,
so drin
nk as much
h water as
s you can on a daily
y basis.

177

w
is p
preferable, but you may drink other
Pure water
fluids such as fruit juice or tea. Bear
B
in mind that
coffee and alco
ohol dehy
ydrate the
e body a
and are
therefo
ore not suitable re
eplacemen
nts for wa
ater. In
actual fact, if you
y
have been drinking too
o much
alcohol or coffee, you sh
hould drink extra water
w
to
counte
eract the effects
e
of dehydratio
d
on.
In mos
st cases, if you hav
ve dry sto
ools which don’t flus
sh down tthe toilet but ratherr
float, it means there is a lack of watter in yourr diet.
A quic
ck note, iif you can
n afford to
t use a water filtter at home I wou
uld highly
y
recomm
mend doin
ng so.

Softe ners
g a stool softener to
o you diet on a daily
y basis is a good way
y to keep the stools
s
Adding
soft an
nd easy. H
However, choosing the right product is a key e
element when
w
using
g
stool softeners.
s
s choose a natural stool
s
softener, never a chemic
cal one. Th
he reason for this is
s
Always
that chemical s
stool softe
eners can cause yo
our bowels to beco
ome lazy and stop
p
workin
ng properly. You may
m
still ev
vacuate, but it won’t be your bowels
s working,,
instead
d it will be
e the chem
mical doin
ng the job
b. This situ
uation sho
ould be vo
oided as itt
can latter lead to
o serious complicatio
ons.
Again, you shou
uld listen to
t your bo
ody and see which stool softe
ener work
ks best forr
you. Try differen
nt ones un
ntil you find the one that best suits yourr needs.
ound that too much
h fiber (in the form
m of a stoo
ol softener) did nott
In my case I fo
really work for me, so I opted for a non
n-fiber on
ne called Bekunis tea. It is
s
comple
etely natural and rea
ally works
s well in my
m case.

This, as th
he name
I also use a prroduct callled slippery Elm. T
implies
s, is to sofften the sttool and th
herefore m
make the stool
s
slip
out easier.
I sprin
nkle two heaped tab
blespoons of psyllium husk and two te
easpoons of
o slippery
y
elm on
n my cerea
als in the morning. And
A
in the
e evening before I go
g to bed I drink my
y
Bekuniis tea.
Anothe
er very go
ood product to use is Totally
y Fiber Complex. Th
his formula
a includes
s
various
s fiber ing
gredients to promo
ote good bowel mo
ovements all in one
e product..
use of To
With continued
c
otally Fibe
er Comple
ex, you ca
an improve bowel movement
m
t
immen
nsely to a point that constipation disapp
pears altog
gether.
an also ad
dd flaxsee
ed oil to fiber powders, but try to us
se one th
hat is cold
d
You ca
presse
ed and unrrefined. Flaxseed oil contains omega 9,, omega 6 and ome
ega 3. Use
e
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ccasionally
y (every two
t
to th
hree months for a
I add to this oc
s) psyllium
m husk. Th
his not on
nly helps to
t soften
couple of weeks
the sto
ools, but itt also lines
s the colon
n.
When my constipation wa
as very bad I took p
psyllium hu
usk on a
b
for several months.
m
H
However,
continued
d use of
daily basis
psyllium husk may caus
se one to
t become
e allergic
c to the
produc
ct, hence m
my limited
d use nowa
adays.
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as a dressing on
n salads or take ora
ally. Start with one teaspoon before be
ed and see
e
how yo
ou get on, but only up to a maximum of
o two tablespoons a day.
Again, experime
ent with different
d
s
stool
softe
eners until you find
d the one that bestt
suites your need
ds. Find one
o
that suites
s
you in both ways
w
– on
ne that lo
oosens the
e
stools and is eas
sy to take..
Just one
o
more thing on
n this sub
bject. Wh
hatever fib
ber stool softener you use,,
prefera
ably alway
ys use a powdered version.
v
D not use the tablet or capsu
Do
ule version
n
if it can
n be avoid
ded. The powdered
p
v
version
pu
uffs up in volume
v
wh
hen in the
e body and
d
is thus
s able to so
often and clean out the stools
s better.

Colon
n Cleans e
If you have a very
v
bad constipatio
c
on, make use of a fleet enem
ma. Howev
ver, when
n
using enemas, remembe
er never to overd
do it. You can also use a glycerin
n
suppos
sitory if yo
ou prefer.
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I would also strrongly reco
ommend that
t
you p
perform a colon cleanse at le
east every
y
six mo
onths. Aftter a couple of these colon
n cleanses
s, you will notice that yourr
constip
pation has
s eased offf radically
y. You can
then do a colon cleanse once a year, or once
every eighteen
e
m
months
or so.
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on cleanse
e is like using a broom to
A colo
sweep everythin
ng out; it will clean out yourr
entire clogged digestive
e system of any
unwan
nted mate
erial. It is
s an exce
ellent and
very
effective
e
metho
od
of
avoiding
constip
pation, and
d thereforre hemorrh
hoids.

Fiber Recipess
I have
e included here a few
f
recipe
es to help you starrt thinking
g along th
he lines off
getting
g more fiber into you
ur daily diet.
An imp
portant and very efffective thin
ng to do is
s to prepare a platte
er of raw vegetables
v
s
including carrots
s, celery, snow peas, and any other ve
egetable y
you like to
o eat raw..
To this
s add some
e fruits an
nd nuts and keep reffrigerated.

This sy
ystem always leaves
s you with
h a fresh platter
p
to nibble
n
on, and make
es it more
e
palatab
ble if it is ffresh everry day.

Alterna
atively, if you don’t really fee
el like eatiing a lot of
o vegetab
bles and frruits, then
n
use a juice-ex
xtracting machine and mak
ke fresh vegetable
e and fruit juices
s
xciting to make and
d they arre really tasty.
t
Justt
throughout the day. These are ex
ment untill you find some thatt you really enjoy.
experim
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w
you feel like snacking
s
in between
n meals, eat
e from tthis platte
er and you
u
Now, when
are eating fiber. You can cut
c up whatever is left over the
t
next day and make it into
o
a salad
d, or cook your vege
etables miixed in witth your ev
vening mea
al. The lefftover fruitt
can be
e sliced up into a fruit salad fo
or dessert or cooked
d into a fru
uit pie.
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Howev
ver, here a
are some nice
n
combinations th
hat I recom
mmend try
ying.








Carrot, Ce
elery, Beettroot and Apple
Strawberrry and Kiw
wi
Strawberrry and App
ple
Raspberry
y and Pearrs
Orange, Beetroot, Pineapple, Celery
y, Carrot
e
and Apple
Kiwi and A
Apple
Blueberry and Apple
e

Anothe
er good dessert
d
rec
cipe is to
o cook apples and
prunes
s togethe
er in a little water, addin
ng some
cinnam
mon for ex
xtra flavor..
eet tooth plays up during th
he day, eat
e
licorice
e sweets or sticks;;
When your swe
e is known
n for its properties as a laxativ
ve.
licorice
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Howev
ver, if you feel like trying
t
som
mething a little more
e complex,, have a go at some
e
of the following mouthwattering recipes.
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Lentil Soup:
(Serves
s 4)














50g butter
½ onion, chopped
m leeks, ch
hopped coa
arsely
2 medium
2 sticks off celery, chopped co
oarsely
1 carrot, c
chopped coarsely
c
1 clove ga
arlic, crush
hed
300g of le
entils, soak
ked in watter
overnight
100g cann
ned tomattoes, drain
ned,
crushed
2 rashers of bacon
2 teaspoo
ons salt
1 teaspoo
on chicken stock pow
wder
8 teaspoo
ons Parmes
san cheese

Boil len
ntils in two
o liters of salted wa
ater. Meanwhile, cho
op bacon ffinely, together with
h
onion and garlic
c. Melt buttter in a medium-si
m
ized pan. Add bacon, garlic and
a
onion..
Cook, stirring on
o medium
m heat un
ntil the on
nions are soft. Add
d celery, leeks and
d
tomato
oes. Cook,, stirring until
u
the ve
egetables are soft.

ed Parmesan cheese
e on top.
Serve with grate
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e ingredients into th
he pot with
h the lentiils, mixing together..
Now trransfer all the above
Cook for
f about one hour, or until lentils are cooked. At
A the end
d, if the so
oup is too
o
thick, dilute
d
with
h some chicken stoc
ck powder and waterr.
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Pasta and bean
ns:
(Serves
s 4)












400g borlotti (red & white) be
eans,
dried, soa
aked overn
night
50g butter
½ onion
1 clove ga
arlic
1 celery stick, chopped coarsely
omatoes
2 roma to
2 liters of chicken stock
200g pastta, ditalini
1 pinch fresh parsle
ey
ons Parmes
san cheese
8 teaspoo

Melt bu
utter in larrge pot. Add
A
onion, garlic and
d celery, all chopped
d.
Cook, stirring until onion is soft. Drain
D
borlotti beans and wash thorou
ughly. Add
d
choppe
ed tomatoes and bo
orlotti bean
ns to pot. Mix for 5 minutes.
Add bo
oiling stoc
ck water. Simmer gently on low
l
heat for
f
1½ ho
ours. Add pasta and
d
continu
ue cooking
g for anotther 20 minutes unttil pasta is
s cooked. Add finely
y chopped
d
parsley
y.
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Serve with grate
ed Parmesan cheese
e on top.
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Broad Bean and
d Potato Gratin:
(Serves
s 6)












1Kg broad
d beans, shelled
5 medium
m (1Kg) po
otatoes
30g butter
oons plain flour
2 tablespo
2 cups (50
00ml) milk
k
2 teaspoo
ons chicken
n stock po
owder
1 clove ga
arlic, crush
hed
1/3 cup (4
40g) grate
ed cheddar cheese
2 teaspoo
ons choppe
ed fresh th
hyme
1 tablespo
oon grated
d Parmesa
an cheese

Boil, steam or m
microwave
e beans un
ntil tenderr. Drain and refresh
h under co
old water,,
then remove
r
an
nd discard
d outer sk
kins. Cut potatoes
p
i
into
2cm pieces an
nd cook in
n
large pan
p
of boiling water,, uncovere
ed, until ju
ust tender and drain
n.
Melt bu
utter in a small pan, add flourr, and stir over heatt until bub
bbling. Rem
move from
m
heat and gradua
ally stir in milk until mixture boils
b
and thickens. Stir
S in stoc
ck powder,,
garlic, cheddar and
a
half th
he thyme, and cook for 1 minute.
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Combine beans and potato
oes in a shallow 1.5
5-liter (6 cup)
c
ovenp
proof dish,, and pourr
sauce over vege
etables. Sc
catter com
mbined Parmesan an
nd remain
ning thyme
e over top
p
and ba
ake, uncov
vered, in moderate
m
o
oven
abou
ut 35 minu
utes or unttil browned
d lightly.
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Borlot ti and Re d Lentil Dhal:
D
(Serves
s 6-8)



















2 tablespo
oons ghee
e
1 tablespo
oon black mustard seeds
s
½ teaspoo
on black onion
o
seeds (kalonji))
3 teaspoo
ons cumin seeds
10 curry leaves, torrn
2 medium
m (300g) onions,
o
cho
opped
3 cloves g
garlic, crus
shed
1 tablespo
oon grated
d fresh gin
nger
1 small fre
esh red ch
hili seeded
d, chopped
d
1 tablespo
oon ground coriande
er
1 teaspoo
on ground turmeric
2 x 400
0g can tomatoes,, undrain
ned,
crushed
2½ cups ((625ml) ve
egetable stock
s
1 cup (200g) red lentils, rinse
ed
1 Kg borlo
otti (red & white) be
eans, shellled
1/3 cup (8
80ml) crea
am
¼ cup cho
opped fres
sh coriander leaves

Heat ghee
g
in a large
l
heav
vy-based pan. Cook
k seeds an
nd curry le
eaves, stirrring, until
fragran
nt. Add on
nions, garlic, ginger and chili a
and cook, stirring, u
until onions are soft..
Stir in ground spices and cook, stirrring, for 1 minute. Add tomatoes, sto
ock, lentils
s
and be
eans and cook, cov
vered, ove
er low hea
at for about 1 hourr or until beans are
e
tenderr.
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ving, stir in cream and half the coriander. Whe
en heated
d through,,
Just before serv
maining co
oriander le
eaves.
sprinklle with rem
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Pea an
nd Ham Soup:
S
(Serves
s 6-8)











1 tablespo
oon oil
2 onions, diced
2 carrots, diced
2 sticks ce
elery, dice
ed
1 parsnip,, diced
1½ cups ((330g) gre
een split peas
p
1 teaspoo
on black pe
eppercorns
s
2 teaspoo
ons dried thyme leav
ves
1 ham hoc
ck (850g) cut into
smaller pieces

Heat th
he oil in a large pan
n and add the onion
n, carrot, celery
c
and parsnip. Cook overr
low he
eat for ten
n minutes, or until the vegettables hav
ve softene
ed and the
e onion is
s
translu
ucent.
Add th
he split peas, peppe
ercorns, th
hyme, the pieces of ham hock and eigh
ht cups (2
2
liters) of hot wa
ater. Slow
wly bring to the boil, reduce the
t
heat tto low and
d simmer,,
covere
ed, for 2½
½ hours, or until mo
ost of the meat has fallen offf the bone
es and the
e
vegeta
ables and split
s
peas are very soft.
s
ccasionally
y. Remove
e the bone
e from the
e pan, pulling off an
ny of the meat thatt
Stir oc
hasn’t fallen awa
ay. Chop any
a
large pieces
p
and
d return to
o the pan.
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Season
n well with
h salt and pepper as
s necessarry.
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Beetro
oot and P otato Ma sh:
(Serves
s 4-6)







4 medium
m (650g) beetroot
b
3 medium
m (600g) potatoes
p
2 tablespo
oons cream
m
½ teaspoo
on sugar
50g butter
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Boil, stteam or microwave
m
beetroot and
a
potato
oes, separrately, unttil tender. Drain,
peel while warm. Coarsely
y chop bee
etroot and potatoes,, blend or process with
w
ning ingred
dients until pureed.
remain
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Foodss to avoiid
st of foods
s must no
ot be eaten at all when
w
suffering from a bout off
The following lis
hemorrrhoids.




s all types including chilies, cu
urry powders etc.
Hot spices
Pepper, all types inc
cluding bla
ack, white
e etc.
ypes including sesam
me, caraw
way etc.
Seeds, all smaller ty

oods as a staple die
et every day,
d
they s
should cutt down on
n
For people that eat hot fo
the strrength. In other worrds, how hot
h is the c
curry?
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After recovering
r
g from a bout
b
of he
emorrhoid
ds, you may eat th
hese foods
s, but you
u
should still limit their qua
antity, as the hot sp
pices and peppers ttend to he
eat up the
e
E
these foods too much and
a
too offten could damage the veins again.
a
area. Eating
Similarrly the sm
mall type of seed is hard to
t mastica
ate prope
erly, and many are
e
swallow
wed whole
e. This co
ombination
n with a dry stool could cau
use an an
nal fissure
e
when passed.
p
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Conclusion
The above information is the step-by-step guide to preparation of the stools,
making it the first part of the whole process. The second part you will find in
Hemorrhoids Made Easy with Fresh Hemorrhoids Cure book.
The second part is the actual process to follow on the toilet, which is just as
important as the stool preparation part. Plus it covers the actual treatments for the
various types of hemorrhoids.
It is very important that you get your stools to the correct consistency to get rid of
hemorrhoids and live hemorrhoids free.
Therefore, read this book and understand it well.
It is also very important to understand the second part well to make the whole
process work correctly.
If you make a mistake with either the first or the second part of the evacuation
process, you will most definitely cause hemorrhoids. Alternatively, if you are
already suffering from hemorrhoids, you will prevent the cures from working. The
hemorrhoids will deteriorate further instead of healing. Should this happen to you,
simply go back to the beginning and start the whole process again.
A final important thing I must mention is that you should have patience and
persistence with the above-mentioned procedures. Keep at it until you master
them, and once you master them, they will work. The result will be a life completely
hemorrhoids free.
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The other book is available from the following link:
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http://www.fresh-hemorrhoids-cure.com/hemorrhoids-e-book.html

“Energy and persistence conquer all things.”
Benjamin Franklin

